
 A partial history of 20th century Stowupland Shops  

  

   

 Dents corner. On the B1115, though perhaps should be 

renamed Little China corner   

There were 3 shops;1  

‘Jennies ‘a Hairdressers – Jenny Salmon  

Uplands Wool shop -Peggy Clark, in the 1970’s  

Dents – the newsagents, previously run by Leonard Seaman  

  

  

  

  

  

  

………………………………………………………………………………………………………  

Grocers on the Back Green  

The name William Peart was associated with a pork butcher business and a had a grocer’s along 

Columbyne Road in the early 1900’s  

‘The Stores, The Green’   

Disneys, the 1939 War Survey shows Frederick Disney (82) and Beatrice 

Disney (82) and Alec Disney 15. Alec died in 1963 whilst out cycling.  

 The Spencer’s were in the process of completing arrangements for 

relocating their Butchers business from Godbold’s in Ipswich Street, 

Stowmarket to Stowupland.  

The Spencer’s demolished the old Disney shop and rebuilt the current building.  They focused on the  

butcher’s side until in 1987, the business was subsequently taken over by one of their employees 

becoming M&M’s.  

    

  

  

  
  

 
1 ‘Image from Serving You Through the Years’ : Sue Cowling & Steve Williams  
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The’ Shop on the Green’ was one end a terrace of 3 that backed onto the 

alley. The building dates from the early 19th century being of clay lump 

construction. The name Pyman is associated with its construction, but 

whether  

they had a shop here or further along the Main Road. It 

was originally just 2 cottages with the shop being a later 

edition  

 

If not a Pyman then Abraham Diaper and his wife were 

the first shop keepers here in 1892, when he was named 

as a grocer on Thorny Green. The Diapers left the 2 

cottages  

and shop to Mrs Box who carried on the shop till she went to London. She left the shop and house to Mr 

and Mrs James Diaper (who were unrelated to Abraham).   

The business then closed for a time till 1921, 22 or 23 when Sam Skinner and his wife either bought or 

became tenants. The row of 3 cottages was bought by G. Jackson in 1920., with Mr &Mrs Sam Skinner 

buying the end house from a nephew of G. Jackson in 1921.  

The shop ceased trading again in 1945 when they closed the shop but carried on living there until Mrs 

Skinner died in 1951. Sam Skinner sold to Mr and Mrs John Benjamin Matthias ‘Ben’ who ran it as a general 

store.   

His granddaughter remembered her grandmother, Winnie, working in the shop. People placed their orders 

across a high counter that children struggled to see over. The goods were boxed up to be delivered later in 

the day by Mr Mathias, in his Morris van, when he arrived home from a day’s work at the Stowmarket Iron 

Foundry., They sold ‘just about anything a Stowuplander might need’; paraffin, fresh vegetables, tinned 

produce, sweets and cheeses. The cheeses were stored in  a back larder, a ½ sunken store room to the rear 

of the shop. The shop was on one side of the hallway as you entered the building with the living room 

across the corridor, and a everyday room behind it.  

In 1965 Frank R.D. Mann bought and 

reopened the shop, focusing more on 

confectionary sales, but the sale 

inventory illustrates its trading history.  

The Mann’s retired on 30th Sept 1981, 

closing the shop for the last time and 

converting it to private house, Farthings  

    

  

  

  

Along Saxham Street   

A Samuel Smith living in Saxham Street in the early 1900’s was named as a blacksmith and shop keeper.  
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In the 1930’s Cyril Rogers had a licence to sell cigarettes and tobacco. This may not have been from a shop 

although the 1939 war survey does indicate a shop next to the Rogers family home.  

Gyfords, ‘Tailors and Boot Factor’  

The Gyford2 family started a shop on Saxham Street in the early 1900’s, shortly after moving into Saxham 

Cottage in 1909. By 1927 it was advertised as ‘an outfitters, boot fitters, cycle dealers, wireless factor and 

general merchant.’ During the 30’s they had the shop premises built that many longer-term residents of 

Stowupland still remember.   

 They sold a variety of items from wellington boots to deck chairs; Salvation army uniforms to bicycles;  

they did clothing alterations, offered a 

delivery service and payment ‘on tic’. 

When the last of the Gyford’s, Charles 

wife Elsie moved out of Saxham Cottage 

in the 1950’s the business was taken 

over by Sydney Scarlett.  

The shop was demolished in the 1970’s 

and the land subsequently sold as a 

building plot.  
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2 Images from private archive  

  

  

  


